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D.U.I. ARRESTS: 

SUMMARY 
December 2013 

Department personnel made 4 D.U.I. arrest in December. 

ALARMS: 

BHPD monthly report - January 2014 

Department personnel responded to 52 Burglar Alarms, 13 Fire Alarms, 2 Trouble Alarms and 2 
Hold-up/Panic Alarms. 

HOUSE WATCHES: 

Department personnel conducted 1821 house checks in December. 



BARRINGTON HILLS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Monthly Report 

December 2013 Summary of Activity 

Burglary 

A resident reported that someone broke into their home some time during the few hours they 
were gone. Detectives responded to the scene. The case remains under investigation. 

A resident reported that they received a phone call from someone stating that their grandchild 
was in custody and need bond money. The resident posted the required amount only to find out 
that their grandchild had not been arrested. Case remains under investigation. 

Driving Under the Influence 

There were four arrests for driving under the influence. Two arrests originated as a driving 
complaint, one was on view of the officer and one was a traffic crash. The drivers were 
processed and released on bond, pending a court appearance. 

No DL I Suspended I Revoked DL 

No Valid Driver'S License - 2 citations; Driving while License Suspended / Revoked - 2 arrests; 
Suspended Registration - 1 citation. 

Threat by Telephone 

A resident reported that his child receive a threat by phone. The officer contacted the offender 
who admitted to calling, but denied any threat was made. The information was turned over to 
the school. 

Suicidal Subject 

Officers responded for an armed suicidal subject. On arrival, officers made contact by phone. 
The subject surrendered without incident. 

Assist Fire I Other Police Agencies 

Officers responded to a vehicle fire. The fire was extinguished by the fire department. 

Officers responded to a fire alarm. In checking the exterior of the building, an orange flicker of 
light was seen through a window. Entry was forced by the fire department and a small fire was 
extinguished with minimal damage. 

An officer responded to the forest preserve area for a reported body found. In locating the 
subject, it was determined the body was located in forest preserve jurisdiction. The scene was 
turned over to Cook County Forest Preserve Police. 

While on a motorist assist, it was determined the driver was wanted on a warrant. The subject 
was taken into custody and turned over to the originating agency. No further action. 



Premise Check 

Officers discovered two unsecured doors during residential house watches. The premises were 
checked for signs of burglary and secured. Key-holders were notified. 

Vehicle Lock Out 

Officer assisted two subjects gain entry into their vehicles. 

Alarms 

Officers responded to four burglar alarms with unsecured doors. The premises were checked 
for signs of burglary and key-holders were notified. 

Lost Property 

A resident reported losing a wallet. It is believed the wallet was lost at a fast food restaurant. 
The resident had already cancelled all credit cards. 

Task Force Activity 

The NIPAS EST officer responded to a call out in Arlington Heights for an officer down with an 
armed barricaded subject. After a lengthy standoff, the offender was shot. 

The NIPAS EST officer responded to a call out in Round Lake Beach for a barricaded subject 
with a hostage. Prior to our officer arrival, the subject had surrendered. 

The NIPAS EST officer responded to a call out in Glencoe for a barricaded suicidal subject. 
The subject was taken into custody without incident. 

Child Custody Exchange 

Officers stood by for two child custody exchanges. Both were made without incident. 

Animal Incidents 

An injured deer was terminated; a stray cat was returned to its owner. 

Accidents 

Officers responded to the following traffic crashes during the month: 
20 - Property Damage 
11 - Vehicle vs. Deer 
4 -Injury Accidents 
3 - Hit and Run 

Child Safety Seat Inspection 

An officer inspected one car seat to make sure it was properly installed. 


